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Major influences for current and future business 
from the German market
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*Political situation 

*Economical influences 

*Exchange rate/Service Level 

*Image of the travel destination USA 

*Trends 

*What are the tour operators looking for
*Political situation 
- global 

-European 

-German
*Economical influences 
-Strong German GDP 
  
-relatively low unemployment rate
*Exchange rate/Service 
Level
- Dollar/Euro fluctuation 

-Price level in $ has a strong impact 

-Service level versus exchange rate
*Image of the travel 
destination USA
- Brand USA consumer campaign 

-Germany +0,5% 

-Europe -4,6% 

-France -15,2%
*Trends 
- Mobile and independent travel 

-Explore on your own 

-Secondary destinations 

-Cruises in combination
*What are the tour operators 
looking for
-Images and videos 

-Joint marketing efforts 

-Increasing service level 

-Product ready for international markets
Thanks for your 
attention
